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ABSTRACT
Whole ce11 permeability is reduced in the brain of the anoxia tolerant turtle,
Chrysernyspkîa belli
Himesh S. Ghai
Master of Science, 1999
Department of Zoology, University of Toronto
The western painted nutfe, Chrysernys picfa belli, is one of the most anoxia tolerant

species presently known. It has been postulateci that anoxia tolerant species can acutely
reduce membrane ion permeability (Channel Arrest) as a means of reducing energy
requirements during anoxia. To test this, whole ce11 conductance (Gw)was measured in t u d e
neurons using a whole cell patch clamp technique. Perfusion of cortical sheets with control
(normoxic) saline did not renilt in any significant changes in Gw. However, anoxic and
adenosine (200CLM)perfùsions significantly reduced Gw, an effect which was inhibited with
the inclusion of EGTA (5mM) in the recording electrode. Additionally, pefision of cortical
sheets with high levels of extracellular cdcium (4,8mM) also reduced G w . To determine if
the observed changes in

Gw

can be attributed to changes in gap junction permeability, a

whole ce11 patch clamp technique was employed to measure changes in whole cell
capacitance (C,) during norrnoxic, anoxic, high adenosine (200CIM)and high calcium (4mM)
perfusions. Whole ce11 capacitance values calculated under these conditions did not change
significantly when compared to control values. Additionaily, injection of lucifer yellow into
turtle brain neurons did not show dye propagation to neighbounng cells during either
normoxic or anoxic perfusion. These data suggest that whole-ce11 conductance does decrease
with the transition to anoxia in turtie brain and that the response is not entirely intnnsic to the
tissue but may be systernic. Furthemore, the lack of dye propagation during conditions that
decrease Gwsuggests that gap junctions are not involved in the observed anoxia-mediated
changes in G w .
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INTRODUCTION
The venebrate brain requires a continuous supply of energy in the f o m of ATP in
order to fùnction. Theoretically, under aerobic conditions, 6 moles of oxygen are consumed
to oxidize 1 mole of glucose to carbon dioxide (COz) and water (HzO), producing 34 moles
of ATP via mitochondriai oxidative phosphorylation and 2 moles fiom glycolysis. These
processes result in a total of 36 moles of A ï T produced per mole of glucose (Hochachka and
Somero, 1984). -Mternatively, anaerobic glycolysis, a less efficient sydem of ATP
production. yields only 2 moles of ATP with the breakdown of 1 mole of glucose to 2 moles
of lactate. As such, more than 95% of vertebrate brain ATP is produced using aerobic
pathways of metabolism. Much of this ATP is used to support brain electrical activity. a
prerequisite for inter-neuronal communication and integrated whole brain function. It is
estimated that 50-60% of the totaI neuronal energy budget is used to maintain ionic gradients
across the ce11 membrane. This is predorninantly via Na-K' ATPase which continually
utilises ATP to re-establish transcelIular ionic gradients after neuronal electrical and synaptic
activity (Hansen, 1985; Lutq 1992). Under nomoxic conditions. the brain is able to function
normally, producing enough ATP to match ATP consumption so that brain [ATP] (ATP
concentration) and the rate of ATP turnover remains unchanged over a wide range of energy
consurning activities.
The brain of most vertebrates, however, is extremely sensitive to energy failure.
During oxygen limiting conditions such as ischemia, hypoxia and rnost notably. anoxia (the
absence of oxygen), the vertebrate brain has almon no ability to continue normal neuronal
function. One reason for the vertebrate brain's extreme sensitivity to energy failure is its
poor ability to store &cose and oxygen. Typically, the glycogen content of the mammalian

brain is approxirnately 2-4pmoVg (Siesjo, 1978) and compared to other organs, the brain bas
1
brain tissue (Lutz and
a low blood volume (1% of wet weight) holding about 0 . 0 9 ~ 0 02/g
Nilsson, 1997). During anoxia, brain glycogen stores would be depleted within minutes if the
brain continues to fùnction under aerobic rates of glucose consumption (0.8pnoVg.min)
(Siesjo, 1978). Furthemore, in the ischemic brain, normal rates of oxygen consumption ( 1.65pmoYg.min) will deplete the brain's already limited supply of oxygenated blood within a
few seconds (Siesjo, 1978). In the face of oxygen deprivation, the pnnciple mpply of ATP
for the energetically demanding maintenance of neuronal fùnction will corne fiom anaerobic
glycolysis, which will provide Iess than 5% of the ATP available to the brain under normal
(tùlly aerobic) conditions (Lutz et. al., 1985). The drastic reduction in ATP production in the
absence of a comparable reduction in ATP demand will resuit in the rapid depletion of brain

ATP stores, creating an energy imbalance, which disrupts neuronal ionic homeostasis within
a matter of minutes (Doll, 1993a). In fact, a major cause of brain death is the disruption of
ceilular ionic gradients due to the inability of the Na-K- ATPase to fùnction in the face of
depleting brain ATP levels. This is considered to be a key precursor to irreversible neuronal
structural damage (Hansen, 1985). Although the general pattern of degenerative changes in
celIular ionic gradients is probably common to al1 vertebrates with changes only in the tirne
scale due to differences in body temperature and metabolism (Lutz and Nilsson, 1997), the
mammalian brain is especially anoxia-sensitive owing to its high obligatory rate of ATP
consumption and inability to maintain neuronal ionic homeostasis during anoxia.

THE MAMMALIAN BRAIN: A MODEL OF ANOXJA SENSITNITY
The mammalian brain is an example of an anoxia-sensitive vertebrate brain. in the
mammalian brain, inhibition of oxygen delivery compromises ATP production via aerobic
metabolic pathways, resulting in a 75% reduction in ATP within the first minute of exposure
(Ridge, 1972). Initially, a rapid decline in creatine phosphate (CrP) and ATP levels is
detected. lasting approximately 1-2 minutes Wig. 1) and results in a "Pasteur effect". The
depletion of the available ATP quickIy dismpts energy dependent N a X - exchange across
the neuronal membrane and there is a net movement of ions across the ce11 membrane d o m
their concentration gradients. Consequently, there is an increase in extraceliular K - ([KI,)

through ATP-dependent K- charnels (see below), resulting in what is termed "anoxic
depolarization" (AD) and an increase in cytosolic caZ- via mechanisms that are presentiy
unclear.
At the presynaptic terminal, these events result in the release of excitatory amino
acids (EAAs), glutamate and aspartate, which are thought to be a cause of anoxidischemic
brain damage. There is evidence that at the post-synaptic membrane, glutamate activates the
Kainate (K) and Quisqualate (Q) receptors and increases their permeabilities to monovalent
cations, allowing sodium into the ce11 and K- out of the cell, resulting in ceIlular
depolarization. The depolarization also facilitates the glutamate mediated activation of the
N-rnethyl-D-aspartate receptor, resulting in a massive flux of ca2- into the cell.

This

increased permeability of the pst-synaptic neuron to cations, particularly ca2'. initiates a
cascade of intracellular and extracellular excitotoxic events, ultimately causing ce11 death
(Choi, 1992).

A great deal of interest has developed in understanding the cellular mechanisms

involved in mediating the responses of both tolerant and intolerant models to energy/oxygen
limiting situations. More specifically, the movement of ions such a ca2', Na-, and K- across
the ce11 membrane via voltage-gated and/or receptor-gated channels has been studied in order

to provide fùrther understanding ofthe role of these ions in both normal and energy limited
conditions. Initially, 1 will review the literature relevant to K-,Na', and caZ- movement
through voltage dependem and receptor-gated ion channels dunng ischernia, anoxia or
hypoxia in the mammalian brain.

The remainder will focus on understanding the

mechanisms of anoxia tolerance and how these injurious ion fluxes are prevented in the
anoxia tolerant turtle brain.

K EfJru,.:In the anoxic mammaiian cerebral cortex, K- efflux occurs in two distinct phases.
In phase 1,

KI], increases gradually fiom

extracellular Na-, ca2-, Cl- (Fig. 1).

3- 1 5 m M (60- 100s) with no major changes in

A decrease in brain electncal activity (Lipton and

Whittingham, 1982) is also observed at this tirne, most likely due to hyperpolarization of the

neurons. Several studies have also shown that anoxia in hippocampal neurons produces an
early hyperpolarization which is due to the activation of K6 channels and a rapid blockade of
synaptic transmission (Fujiwara et. al., 1987; Krnjevic and Leblond, 1988). Foibergova et.
al. a[. (1990) examined whether the initial release of K-during anoxia can b e related to a nse
in intracellular ca2&.

Fig. 1. Changes in ATP, creatine phosphate (CrP) and extracellular ion concentrations
during ischemia in the rat brain. Reciprocal changes in ion concentrations occur
simultaneously in the cytosolic cornpartment of the ceil as a result of ion movement across
the ce11 membrane. The changes in ion distribution occur in three distinct phases. Phase 1 is
'
K Phase 2 begins approximately Iminute afler Phase 1
characterized by a steady efflux of .
induction during which rapid fluxes in K-,ca2-and Na- are seen. Phase 3 is characterized
by a resultant steady state in ion levels following phase 2. Reprinted 6om Lutz and Nilsson.
( 1997).
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The authors found that [K-1, rose before A?'P levels had decreased appreciabiy.

Furthemore, the activity of pho.yhorylase a (an estimate of intracellular ca2' activity) also

' conductance.
increased suggesting that a rise in [ca27i may trigger a K

It was not

dernonstrated as to how an increase in [ca2-]i occurs since the results were not correlated to
ionic fluxes, although the initial rise in intracellular ca2- may be due to release from internai
stores such as the sarcopfasmic reticulum.
In vitro studies on cuItured neurons suggest that the ATP sensitive K- channel C KAT^)
is intimately involved in mediating the K- efflux under ischemic conditions (Ben-Ari, 1990).

The KA= channel is a unique ionophore in that it appears to reflect ce11 metabolism. In the
substantia niga, treatment with CN-resulted in an increase in outward K- currents, resuIting
in a hyperpolarizing effect. This response was abolished upon application of sulphonylurea
tolbutamide, a potent blocker of the KA* channel (McGroarty and Greenfield. 1996). The
results suggest that in the substantia nigra, the K=\TPchannel plays a key role in normal
rnechanisms of neuronal homeostasis in response to anoxia and ischemia. Calabresi et. al.
( 1995) have shown that hypoxia induced electncal responses are significantiy reduced by

pre-treating the slices with Barium, a K-channel blocker Vig. 2). Mourre et. al. (1989) have
reported t hat çlibenclamide, a potent su1fonylurea ligand that targets KATPchannels. blocks
the early hyperpolarization and a considerable increase of the post synaptic hyperpolarization
produced by anoxia in hippocampal slices, suggesting that the KAT^ channels may play a role

in the electrical events leading to blockade of synaptic transmission during anoxia. It could
be possible that the first phase of K-emux fiom neuronal cells might be due to opening of

Fig. 2. Barium a K
' channel blocker, reversibly reduces the inward current induced by
hypoxia. (A) Under control conditions, hypoxia generates an inward current in the cortical
slice. (B) Incubation of the slice in 300p.M barium reduces the amplitude of the hypoxiainduced inward current. ( C ) After the wash-out of the effect ofbariurn the inward current is
recovered. Reprinted from Calabresi et. al. ( 1 995).
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the KAn channels. Additiondly, blockade of the KAm channets reduced the ischemiainduced nse in jK7, indicating the involvement of the KATPchannels in ischemia induced Kemux (Xie and Ziskind-Conhaim, 1995). En contrast to this, Krnjevic and Leblond (1988)

found that in the CA1 region the other sulfonylurea ligand-tolbutamide, does not reduce the
anoxic hyperpolarization.

This discrepancy may be due to regional differences in the

distribution of KAm channels. Regional variability has been demonstrated in the sensitivity
to hypoxia by Donnelly et. al. (1992). who found that

brain stem neurons depolarire at a

faster rate than cortical neurons. Another important aspect to consider is that there could be

' flux in the anoxic mammalian brain.
other types of K- channels involved in mediating the K
In phase 2, once

fK]reaches
,
13- 1S m M , there is a sudden efflux of K- from cells

and uptake of ca2-and Na- (Fig. 1). It seems possible that K' emux in the initial stage could
set the stage for the '
K efflux in the second stage, possibly via the action of various types of

' channels (Haddad and Jiang, 1993). Furthemore, Yu et. al. (1999) have
voltage-gated K
demonstrated that K-efflux through NMDA receptor activation results in cellular apoptosis.
This suggests that the observed anoxia induced increase in

F'], may be mediated by channel

types other than voltage-gated Ky channels. However, the mechanistic nature of the rapid

increase in the permeability o f K- ions is not well understood.
Na' influx and cellular depoIarïzation:

Neuronal Na' influx has been suggested to

contribute to the "anoxic depolarization7' (AD) in mammalian brain (Ashton et. al., 1990).
Voltage sensitive Na- channels have several receptor sites sensitive to neurotoxins such as
tetrodotoxin (TTX)and veratridine. These neurotoxins bind with the protein components of
the Na' charnel either to inhibit Na7 flux through the channel or to facilitate Na' movement
through the channel. Gleitz et. al. (1996) have shown that Na* influx induced by veratridine,

a voltage dependent Na' channel agonist, results in the inhibit ion of anaerobic glycolysis
(inhibition of lactate production), which could hrther deplete ATP IeveIs resulting in loss of
ionic gradients and cell death. Furthemore, Xie et. al. (1994) have shown that TTX perfùsion

of rat brain postponed the occurrence of ischemia-induced AD by 65%, as indicated by a
significantly reduced K* efflux in TTX treated brains compared to control (Fig. 3). These
results suggest that NaTinflux via voltage gated Na' channels is a major factor leading to ce11
depolarization. Since Na- mediated depolarization poten tially activates voltage gated G2'
and K- channels, the anoxic injury observed in CA1 neurons couId be mediated by Na-

(Friedman and Haddad, 1994). Thus. Na- rnight be involved in the morphological and
electrical changes that occur in the mammalian brain during anoxic/ischemic exposure.
C'a2+ influx and cellrrlar e r c i t ~ t ~ c i t yAmong
:
the various events involved in the

rnarnrnalian brain's response to anoxia increased

ca2'influx across the ce11 membrane has

received particular attention. This influx and subsequent nse in free cytosolic caZ*dunng
anoxia/ischernia may result fiom (1) massive activation of voltage sensitive Ca2- channels
(VSCC) (2) ca2- influx via N-methy 1-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptors and (3) modulation of

alpha-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-isoxazole-4-propinate (AMPA) andor Kainate (KA)
channels. These channel types can be manipulated directly by a van array of oqanic and
inorganic agents.
Selective blockade of newonal N-type VSCCs bas been demonstrated to be
consistenrly neuroprotective in rodent modeis of both global and focal cerebral ischemia
(Buchan et-al., 1994; Valentino et. al., 1993). This channel type has been found to be

located on the presynaptic terminais of many neurons, especially in the CA3 region of the
hippocampus (Westenbroek et. al., 1992). Indeed Bowersox etai. (1 996) have shown that

Fig. 3. Effect of the Na- channel blocker Tetrodotoxin (TTX) on ischemia-induced K- flux
and corresponding anoxic depolarization. The TTX treatment rnarkedly delays the increase
in extracellular K-and occurrence of anoxic depolarization compared to control conditions.
Adapted fiom Xie et. al. (1 994)-

reducing ca2* influx via blockade of presynaptic N-type

ca2- channels is effective

in

attenuating, if not preventing, neuronal degeneration in the neocortex of the rat.
ElectrophysioIogicai studies and transmitter release studies have clearly shown a fùnctional
roIe for presynaptic N-type charnels in glutamate and monoamine release (Wheeler et. ai..
1994; Gaur et. al., 1994) suggesting that blockade of this channel type may be important in

attenuating excitatory neurotransrnitter release presynaptically

.

Several studies have demonstrated that the blockade of the presynaptic low
co~~ditctatzce
L-type

ca2-channels is also neuroprotective against glutamate induced toxicity

in cerebellar granule cells (Simen and Miller, 1998; Pizzi et. al.. 1991). Support for the

involvement of L-type ca2+channels in mediating the neuronal response to energy limitation
cornes from Maruyama et. al. (1994), who have s h o w that application of Diltiazem @KT),

a L-type ca2' channel blocker to hippocampal synaptic membranes results in reduced caZ'
influx and a greater measure of protection against neuronal hypoxia. These studies suggest
that both the N and L-type caZ- channels may mediate the influx of

ca2- resulting in a

massive release of glutamate stored in synaptic vesicles of the presynaptic membrane.
Although release of other excitatory NTs (aspartate, dopamine) occurs, glutamate release is
thought to be a major cause of anoxic neuronal ce11 destruction.
At the post-synaptic terminal, giutarnate binds to its receptors, triggenng further

in fluxes of ca2' and Na-. This increased permeability of the poa-synaptic neuron to cations,
particularly ca2-, initiates a cascade of intracellular and extracellular excitotoxic events,
ultirnately causing cell death.

A weaith of evidence arongly suggests that the three

glutamate receptor subtypes; NMDA, AMPA, and K A mediate the excitotoxic events
associated with combined oxygen and glucose, or oxygen deprivation. Specific agonists of

these glutamate receptor subtypes have been shown to produce excitotoxic ce11 death in a
similar way to that observed with glutamate alone (Cai and Erdo, 1992; Koh et. al., 1990) e.g
NMDA, Kainic acid, Quisqualic acid, and AMPA. The role of the non-NMDA receptor

subtypes-AMPA and Kainate, have also become more evident in neuronal ischernia ancüor
anoxia. Untif recently, it was widely accepted that KA and AMPA activate intnnsic NaT and

K- channels, respectively; while NMDA activated a ca2- channel. However, recent studies
have demonstrated that

ca2-influx

may be gated through both NMDA and KA channels

(Keller et. al., 1992; Ozawa et. al., 1991). AMPA and KA were found to be more toxic than
NMDA, Quinilinate, or Glutamate, both under normal conditions and energy depleted
conditions. In fact, Schurr and Rigor (1993) show that the KA receptor is involved in the
mechanism of neuronal damage induced by hypoxia and glucose deprivation, probably
allowing ca2' influx and subsequent intracellular ca2- overload. In hypoxia AMPA and KA
appear to activate their own associated channels as well as the NMDA associated channels
but under glucose deprivation, KA mainly activates its own receptors. The NMDA subtype
glutamate receptor, however, is thought to play a more complex role in mechanisrns of
neuronal injury in response to oxygen a d o r energy limitation, when cornpared with the nonglutamate subreceptors. Using organotypic hippocampal slice cultures, Pringle et. al. ( 1997)
demonstrated that neuronal death following either hypoxia or ischemia was prevented by
either pre-incubation

or post-insult

with

various

NMDA

receptor

antagonists.

Neuroprotection by non-NMDA and NMDA charnel antagonists suggests that a concurrent
activation of both channel types is required for the initiation of neuronal damage during
anoxic and ischemic treatments. The authors proposed that activation of non-NMD A
receptors opens a receptor-linked ion channel with a high Na- and low ca2- conductance.

Increased Nac influx across the ce11 membrane via AMPA channels could cause the anoxic
depolarization that is characteristic of ischemic insult . One consequence of this will be the
removal of the M~'' block of the NMDA channel resulting in NMDA rnediated damage
(Choi, 1990). Bickler and Hansen (1994) studied the infiuence of antagonists of NMDA and
AMPA on the rise in [ca2*li, and concluded that dunng ischemia, combined antagonism of

al1 three channel types slowed the rate of [ca2*]i accumulation. They proposed that the

sustained elevation in cytosolic caZ- caused by ischemic stress is dependent on the
concurrent activation of both NMDA and AMPA channels.

Thus, massive release of

glutamate into the extracellular space initiates a wave of neuronal death through cellular
depolarization and destruction of ionic homeostasis, creating cellular excitotoxicity. The
explosive rise in intracellular ca2* has been implicated in triggering various cellular
dysîùnction effects: DNA Liagmentation, proteolysis, altered gene expression, aitered
receptor and ion channel activity, apoptosis, €tee radical formation and cytoskeletal
breakdown (Fig. 4). These events result in the collapse of cellular membrane and vascular

integrity, creating excitotoxiciy in the neighbouring neurons. In this manner, the anoxic
wave of destruction spreads to ail parts of the vulnerable mammalian brain.

Based on the information presented, anoxia/ischemia induced ce11 death most likely
occurs via the following sequence of events: decreased ATP levels, an initial K- efflux

through KATP
channels setting the stage for anoxic depolarization, a concomitant activation
of various K*,Na- and ca2' permeable channels resulting in the dismption of transmembrane
io nic gradients and cellular depolarkation, increases in intracellular ca2- leading to
irreversible cellular excitotoxicity and subsequent ce11 death.

Fig. 4. Overview of the postulated rnechanisms by which a rise in intracellular ca2*
jeopardises neuronal survival during and after anoxic/ischemic damage.
Note the
interreiationships indicated between severai of the potentiaily deadly mechanisms which
include lipolysis, neurotransmitter release,
apoptosis and free radical formation.
(DAG=diacylglycerides; FFA=fiee fatty acids; LPL=lysophospholipids; NOS=nitric oxide
synthase; PAF=platelet activating factor; XDH=xanthine dehydrogenase; XO=xanthine
oxidase). Reprinted fkom Lutz and Nilsson ( 1997).

PAF.

TEïE TURTLE B W : A MODEL OF ANOXIA TOLERANCE
In stnking contrast to the anoxia sensitive mammalian brain, the anoxic tunle brain
cm survive several weeks and even months of anoxia at low temperatures (Jackson and
Heisler, 1984; Ultsch, 1985). Other anoxia tolerant species include the goldfish (C. auratus)
and the crucian carp (C. carussius). known to survive 12 and 20h of anoxia. respectively (van
der Boon et. al.. 1992; Iohansson et. ai. 1995). intertidal fishes and eels and tilapia show an
i ntermediate tolerance to anoxia: the european eel (A~~grcifIa
mg~iZIa)
survives approxim ately
6h of anoxia at 15°C (Van Waarde et. al., 1983) and the tilapia species Surotherodotz

mossambicus is able to tolerate anoxia for at least 2h at 20°C (Van Ginneken et. al., 1996).

It is important to establish that the exceptional anoxia tolerance of these species
cannot be attributed simpiy to a lesser metabolic demand compared to that of the mammalian
brain. A high obiigatory rate of energy consumption is a problem which is common to ail
vertebrates when temperature is taken into account. The rnass specific oxygen consumption
rates of vertebrate brains are sirnilar, ranging fiom approximately 80 to 200pmol 0 & . h in
fish to mammals (Lutz and Nilsson, 1994). In fact, at the same temperature (3 1°C) rat and
turtle brain synaptosomes consume identical amounts of oxygen with corresponding changes

in the rate of oxygen consumption with Na- channel activation and inactivation (Edwards et.
al., 1989). Furtherrnore, Robin et. al (1979) found insignificant differences in rat and turtle
brain slice oxygen consumption rates at 2 1OC. In the absence of glycolytic substrate, the
anoxic turtle brain undergoes anoxic depolarization (AD) sirnilar to that in the rat brain. In
the turtle brain, inhibition of the glycolytic pathway with iodoacetate results in a neuronal Kefflüx (Sick et. al., 1982), a precursor event to a loss of ionic homeostasis and ce11

excitotoxicity. As with the rat brain, the anoxic turtle brain also undergoes metabolic

acidosis with the elevation of lactate and depletion of high energy metabolites such as
phosphocreatine @Cr) and ATP (Chih et. al., 1989a; Lutz et. al., 1985). These studies
suggest that there are fündamental mechanistic differences between the turtle and rat brain

which confer anoxia tolerance to the former and not the latter.
One must aIso take into account that anoxia tolerant brains are uncornmon even
among ectothemiic vertebrates: the brains of lizards (Angolis sagrei) are much less anoxia
tolerant than those of the nirtie Zscripta (N~ssonet. al., 1991) and when corrected for
temperature, the brain of the rainbow trout exhibits virtually identical succeptibity to anoxia
when compared with the mammalian brain (Hylland et. ai., 1995). There are dso interspecies differences in anoxic survival times among turtles, with the western painted turtle
(Chrysemys pictn belli) surviving anoxia for up to 6 months whereas minimal viability is
exhibited by the soft-shelled turtle S~ernothemsodora~us(5.2 days) (Ultsch, 1985). From
these studies, it is evident that anoxia tolerant vertebrate brains survive anoxia as a result of
physiological adaptations that allow for the conservation of ATP and prevention of energy
failure. Since a rnuch reduced level of ATP produced fiom anaerobic glycolysis is the sole
pathway of ATP production, the anoxic vertebrate brain must match its level of ATP
ut ilization with ATP production in order to survive. Adaptive strategies which would aiIow

for maintenance of ATP supply in the anoxic brain and confer anoxia tolerance include a

reduction in metabolic rate dong with a suppression of electrical activity and a reduction in
basal cellular ion fluxes.

REDUCED GLYCOLYTIC ACTMTY AND "METABOLIC ARREST"
Several studies demonstrate a maintenance of energy status under both norrnoxic and
prolonged anoxic conditions in the turtle brain. During the transition to anoxia, CrP levels
are reduced to 50% of conuol within 20min of anoxia (Lu% 1992). Furthermore, ATP and
ADP levels initially decline in the anoxic turtle brain (Chih et. ai., 1989a) but begin to

increase again due to increases in the glycolytic activity of the turtle brain as indicated by
elevated lactate levels (Lutz et. al-, 1985), activation of pyruvate kinase (Kelly and Storey?
1988). and constant heat production despite the fall in oxygen consumption (Perez-Pinzon et.
al., 19926). h o x i c turtle brain ATP levels return to aerobic levels and remain constant
thereafier for up to 5h of anoxia @ig. 5) (Lutz et. al., 1984; Perez-Pinzon et. al., 19926). The
crucian carp and goldfish also maintain brain ATP levels for at least 20h at 12°C (Johansson
et. al., 1995) and for 12h anoxia at 20°C (van der Boon et. al., 1992) respectively. However,
the increase in the glycolytic capacity observed in the turtle brain upon anoxic insult is only

temporary as supported by a drastically reduced turtle brain glycolytic rate during prolonged
anoxia (Lutz et. al., 1984).
Support for a lowered glycolytic enzyme activity comes from Brooks and Storey
( 1988) who have demonstrated that covalent modification of key regulatory glycolytic

enzymes (glycogen phosphorylase, phosphomictokinase) produces less active foms in
anoxic turtle organs. Furthermore, from a crossover analysis of changes in the concentration
of glycolytic intermediates in normoxic and anoxic turtle brai& Kelly and Storey (1988) have
also shown that giycolytic rate is depressed in the t d e brain after l h of anoxic exposure at
18°C. These studies suggest that ATP levels continue to be rnaintained in the turtle brain

Fig. 5. Changes in the brain levels of ATP, ADP, and AMP dunng NÎ respiration in the
freshwater tude. Adapted fiom Lutz et. al. (1984).

eventhough the glycolytic rate is drastically reduced during prolonged anoxia. A potential
mechanism to explain this phenornenon involves a reduction in the overall metabolic rate of
the turtle, thus enabling anaerobic glycolysis to better meet the energy demand in the anoxic
turtle brain.
Brain hypometabolism is fundamental to the survival of the turtle during anoxia.
Since glycogen depletion is the only factor that limits survival of the anoxic turtle, then a

reduction in the rnetabolic rate would Iead to reduced glycogen depletion rate and prolonged
anoxia tolerance. Evidence for a reduced metabotic rate, or "metabolic arrest", in the anoxic
tunle cornes from whole body calorimetnc studies which indicate that heat production falls
to 25% of control within 2h anoxia (Jackson, 1968). In the western painted turtle (Chrysern*vs
picm belli), chronic anoxic submergence is accompanied by a 84-88% reduction in ATP

dernand both in the whole animal (Herbert and Jackson, 198%; Robin et. al., 1964; Uitsch
and Jackson (1982) and in isolated hepatocytes (Buck et. al., 1993a,6).
With respect to the turtle brain, anoxia produces a 40% reduction in the metabolic
rate of isolated brain slices as suggested by calorimetry studies (Perez-Pinzon et. al., 1991).
Furthemore, direct calorimetry of cortical slices supports a 50% reduction in heat production
with anoxic exposure (Fig. 6), the overall metabolic suppression in the tude brain being
about 50% of nonnoxic rates 0 0 1 1 et. al., 1994). To achieve "metabolic arrest", energy
consuming processes such as Na- pump, urea synthesis, and gluconeogenesis have been
shown to be significantly suppressed in the anoxic turtle when compared to normoxic
controls (Buck et. al., 19936; Land et. ai., 1993). Additionally, Land et. al. (1993) have
dernonstrated that turtle hepatocyte protein synthesis and the ATP utilized specifically for

Fig. 6. Representative chart drawings o f heat dissipation during (A) nitrogen perfusion and
(B) pharmacological anoxia for turtle cortical slices (25°C). Vertical lines indicate the time
at which the indicated solution entered the calonmeter slice chamber. Reprinted fiom Doll
et. al. (1994).
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this process was reversibly reduced by 92% under anoxia with normoxic recovery resuIting
in a 160% increase in protein synthesis rates cornpared to control. Similady, ATP dependent
protein degradation through proteolysis was also depressed significantly (93%) in isolated
turtle hepotacytes (Land and Hochachka, 1994).
An alternative pathwoy to induce "metabolic arrest" in anoxia tolerant species

involves the action of Gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA). In both the crucian carp and the
turtle brain, tissue concentrations of GABA increase during anoxia (Nilsson, 1990; Nilsson
et. al., 1990). Nilsson (1992) has shown that the systemic metabolic rate of anoxic crucian
carp is greatiy increased during anoxia by antagonists of GABAA receptors. Furthemore,
extracellular leveis of GABA also increase in the anoxic turtle brain (Nilsson and Lutz,
1991). GABAA receptors have also been found to be upregulated in the turtle brain (29%

after 24hrs anoxia) during anoxia (Lutz and Leone-Kabler, 1995). GABA release is thought
to be important in tnggering the efflux of HCO3- from the ce11 (Kaila and Voipio, 1987) thus
reducing intracellular pH.

An increase in the acidity of the ce11 wouid inhibit enzyme

activity, thus depressing metabolism (Tnvedi and Danforth, 1966).

Taken together,

increased levels of GABA and the upregulation of GABAA receptors may serve to increase
the effectiveness of this neurotransmitter in inducing metabolic arrest in the anoxia toierant
brain. From the studies discussed, "metabolic arrest" is a key strategy utilized by the turtle
brain to survive anoxia.
It is evident that an overall reduction in the rate of ATP production during anoxia is
usehl in Iowering substrate use and the build-up of toxic endproducts. However, a reduction

in AJT production is of M e use without a concomitant reduction in the rate of ATP

utilization of various metabolic processes. An example of one such ATP consurning activity
is the maintenance of cellular ionic gradients.
"CHANNEL ARREST" AND YSPLKE ARREST" CONTRIBUTE TO METABOLIC
DEPRESSION IN THE ANOXIC TURTLE BRAIN
Transmembrane ion movement occurs in al1 cells. Cellular processes which
contribute to trammembrane ion movement are activation of voltage gated and ligand gated
ion channels resulting ftom electrical activity, NT release and uptake, CO-and counter
transport systems, and voltage-independent leakage channels (Hille, 1992). Whether ionic
currents occur because of ion leakage, action potentials, or receptor activation, the ions have
shified position across the ce11 membrane and must be restored to their original cornpartment
to maintain transcellular ionic gradients. The maintenance of ionic gradients under requires
continual ion pumping through the use of ATP-consurning pumps, such as Na-/K- ATPase.
This pump alone can consume approximately 50% of a cell's total energy budget ( M a n d e
and Milligan, 1985). Thus, any changes in turtle membrane physiology that would reduce
the amount of ATP utilized by the Na%-

pump would offer unique advantages to spare

energy for ce11 survival during anoxia. One possible mechanism to achieve this is to reduce
ce11 membrane ion permeability.
In fact, a mechanism of this sort has been proposed: it is called the "Channel Arrest"
hypothesis and it predicts that anoxia tolerant species reduce their cellular ion permeability to
reduce ion pumping, thus c o n s e ~ n gATP that would ordinarily be consumed for this
purpose (Hochachka, 1986). A similar hypothesis proposed by Chih et. al. (1 9896) states that
ion pumping may also be reduced through a reduction or suppression of turtle brain electrical
activity, termed "Spike Arrest". A reduction in electrical activity may be brought about by

inhibiting channel activity associated with action potentials or by reducing their activity by
suppressing synaptic transmission (Lue and Nilsson, 1997). Indeed, the evidence discussed
below strongly suggests a reduction in the permeability of several ion species, mediated in
part by adenosine, resulting in depressed electrical activity in the anoxic turtle brain.

K' channels:

ln the mammaiian brain, anoxia produces a rapid fall in ATP, which causes

ATP-dependent activities (ATPase) to fail, resulting in an increase in extracei1ula.r K-.This
increase in extracellular K- causes membrane depolarization which dtimately results in the
death of the ce11 from uncontrolled increases in cytosolic ca2+.ln contrast to the mammafian
brain, the anoxic turtle brain does not undergo a K
' efflwc. In the intact tunle brain, [KT], is
stable throughout 6 hours of anoxia (Feng et. al., 1988). Using autoradiographic techniques,

Xia and Haddad (1993) found a differential distribution of KhTP channels in the adult and
newbom rat brain, and the turtle brain- The authors found a striking heterogeneity in the
distribution and density of sulfonylurea receptors in the adult rat CNS and this is in sharp
contrast to the homogenous distribution and low density in both newbom rat and adult turtle.
It is speculated that KA= channels are poorly developed in the newbom rat and adult turtle,
developing mostly after birth in the rat, reaching highest density in adulthood.

This

decreased density of Km channels may conîribute to the lower K* efflux observed in the

anoxic turtle brain. However, it has been demonstrated that the rate of K' efflux in ouabain
( N a - K ATPase inhibitor) treated brains is substantially less during anoxia in the tunle (Pek
and Lutz, 1997) when cornpared to nonnoxic controls. Using extracellular electrodes, another

study cornpared the rate of K
' leakage in the anoxic and normoxic turtle brain and found that
the rates of K* leakage were significantly lower in brains subjected to anoxia than in
normoxic brains Vig. 7) (Chih et. al., 19896). These studies suggest that ion channels are

Fig. 7. Changes in extracellular K- (K-.)in normoxic and anoxic turtle brains during
superfusion of brains with lOmM ouabain. For the anoxic expenment, animal was respired
with N2 for 2h before ouabain superfusion. Repnnted f?om Chih et. al. (19896).

actively regulated to reduce ion leakage and may constitute an important mechanism to
conserve ATP in the anoxic turtle brain.
Na' Channels:

In the anoxic turtle brain, brain electncal activity is depressed but not

suppressed with a reduction in evoked potentials to about 20-50% of normoxic levels durinç
anoxia (Feng et. al., 1988) with rapid recovery of evoked potential activity upon oxygenation
(Perez-Pinzon et. al., 1992~).A sirnila. reduction in elecuical activity is also observed in the
goldfisti, where anoxia causes a strong suppression of sound-evoked electrical activity,
changes which reflect a lowered presynaptic activity (Suzue et. al., 1987; Fay et. ai., 1992).
In the Purkinje cells of the tunle cerebellum, sodium spike thresholds are increased
and postsynaptic responses from major afferent input pathways to the purkinje cells are

depressed dunng anoxia (Perez-Pinzon et. ai., 1Wh).
Increased Na- spike thresholds implies
that. postsynaptically, it should be more difficult to provoke sodium spike responses and
presynaptic calcium (dendritic) spikes should be less effective in promoting sodium spike
activity. The overall result would be decreased electrical activity in purkinje cells. The
authors have suggested that one possible mechanism for elevating NaTspike threshold is the
down regulation of Na- channels by channei inactivators. Support for this mechanism cornes

from a study which reports that anoxia induces a significant (42%) decrease in voltage gated
Na' channel density as determined by sodium chamel ligand binding (~revetoxin[~m)

(Perez-Pinzon et. al., 1992~). Furthemore, Edwards et. al. (1989) found in a turtle
synaptosome preparation that there were 67% fewer binding sites than in rat brain
synaptosomes, suggesting that the nirtle synaptosomes have a lower Na- channel densiry than
'
may be the basis for shifis in
the rat. Thus, it is possible that downregulation of ~ a channels

action potential thresholds, electrical depression and decreases in ion flux that could relieve
the energetic costs associated with maintaining ionic gradients across the ce11 membrane.
CU"

Chnnnels.. In cornparison to what is currently b o w n about the action of voltage gated

and receptor gated channels in mediating caZ-flux in the rat brain during energy limitation,
very little evidence is presently available with regard to the same action in the turtle brain.
Significant reductions in glutamate mediated calcium fluxes have been demonstrated in the
nirtle brain after 14h of anoxia (Bickler and Galego, 1993). Similarly. Buck and Bickler
(1995) have shown that cortical slices exposed to anoxia exhibit a 52% decrease in the

NMDA-mediated [ca2-] nse, fiom 232-0

to 11 1SnM. A long terni reduction in NMDA

receptor activity in the anoxic turtle cerebrocortex has also been demonstrated (Bickler.
1998). In a direct measure of channel arrest NMDA receptor open probability has been

shown to decrease by 65% in response to anoxia (Buck and Bickler, 1998), suggesting that
reductions in glycolytic ATP production during anoxia are matched with corresponding
decreases in ca2- channel activity, thus effectively maintaining a coupling between
membrane ion homeostasis and ATP production.
Adenosine: Adenosine is considered to play

an important neuroprotective role during the

transition to anoxia in the turtle brain and may be important in promoting channel and spike
arrest. In the turtle, shortly after the onset of brain anoxia there is a substantial rise in
extracelIular adenosine (Nilsson and Lutz, 1992). Adenosine is known to increase blood flow
to the anoxic brain, stimulate glycogenolysis and decrease brain electncal and synaptic
activity (Newby et. al, 1990). These observations suggest that during anoxia, adenosine acts
to increase the flow of nutrients to the energy deficient brain and reduces neuronal electrical

activity in an effort to reduce the amount of ATP the brain utilizes to re-establish neuronal
ion gradients.
An adenosine mediated anoxia tolerance is supported by a finding which shows that

superfusing the anoxic nirtle brain in situ with the adenosine receptor blocker aminophylline
prevents the (normal) anoxia-induced increase in brain blood flow (Fig. 8) (Hylland et. al.,
1994). Funhermore, superftsing the anoxic isolated turtie cerebellum wit h the adenosine

receptor blocker theophylline or 8-CPTcauses a rapid depolarization which is a prelude to

anoxic brain failure in rnammals (Perez-Pinzon et. al., 1993). Evidence supporting the notion
that adenosine may be part of a mechanism which regulates ion channel permeability is as
follows: application o f an AI receptor antagonist elicits the release of intracellular K y in the
isolated turtle cerebrum during anoxia, the absence of such reiease being characteristic of
anoxia tolerance in the turtle brain (Perez-Pinzon et. al., 1993); adenosine reduces the
NMDA-rnediated rise in intracellular

[ca27( [ ~ a * 7 ~by) 62% (Buck and Bickler,

1995) and

reduces NMDA receptor open probability by 65% in the turtle cortex (Buck and Bickler,
1998).
The evidence presented supports the notion of ' ' ~ h a n n e l ~and
~ "spike arrest" as
plausible defence mechanisms utilized by the anoxic turtle brain t o survive both short and
long-terrn anoxia.

Furthemore, it is likely that adenosine works in concert with these

mechanisms, hnctioning as a "retaliatory metabolite" by reducing energy consumption and
increasing energy supply to the brain dunng anoxia. In summary, the turtle brain is thought
to survive anoxia by maintaining a bioenergetic balance through changes in its

Fig. 8. Anoxia and adenosine cause increased brain blood flow in turties exposed to anoxia.
Note that both exposure to (A) anoxia and (B) adenosine induce increased blood flow rate
and that (C) the anoxic increase in flow rate can be cornpletely blocked by aminophylline-an
adenosine receptor antagonist. AIso note that the uicreased biood flow rate during anoxia is
only temporary. Blood flow rate was measured with epi-illumination microscopy in vivo.
Adenosine and aminophyiline was administered topically, blood pressure was measured
systemically (subclavian artery). From Hylland et. al. (1 994).
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physiology which allow for reductions in energy demand to a level that can be satisfied
through anaerobic glycolytic ATP production.

Adaptive strategies which al low for t his

include (i) metabolic arrest with an accompanying decrease in glycolytic rate and (ii) an

overali decrease in membrane permeability (channel arrest) resulting in depressed neuronal
electrical activity (spike arrest).

RESIZARCH PROPOSA..

HYPOTHESIS 2: DOES W O L E CELL PERMEWILITY CEUNGE LV THE AN-

TURTLE BRAIN?
The western painted turtle is the most anoxia tolerant vertebrate presently known,
surviving as long as 6 months of anoxia at low temperature (Ultsch, 1985). The most
effective strategy employed by such a species to survive long-ter- anoxia is probably the coordinated suppression of ATP utilizing and producing pathways. The anoxic turtle brain still
maintains ionic gradients, actively pumps ions (Sick et. al., 1982), and is electricaily active
although at a reduced level (Feng et. al., 19886).
A hypothesis that can account for such alterations is the "channel arrest" hypothesis

(Hochachka, 1986) which predicts that: 1) in hypoxia tolerant species the plasma membrane
ought to be less permeable to ions than intolerant species, and 2) tolerant species ought to
have mechanisms to acutely regdate cellular ion permeability. A previous whole ce11 voltage
clamp study tested the second aspect of this hypothesis and found no significant changes in

whole ce11 conductance in response to anoxia in a turtle brain slice preparation (Doll et. al.,
199 i, i 9936). However, this study was conducted using high resistance electrodes (30-70

M a ) which may be unable to achieve an effective whole ce11 clamp configuration and was
thus unable to accurately measure any change in whole ce11 conductance. Furthemore, high
levels of the calcium ion chelator ethylene glycol-bis@-aminoethyl ether) N,N,N7.N'tetraacetic acid (EGTA) were used in the recording electrode and if changes in [ca2-]i are an
important event mediaiing the cellular response to anoxia, then any change would have been
buffered by the presence of EGTk

I tested the 2& aspect of the "channel arrest" hypothesis using the anoxia tolerant

turtle (Chrysernys picla belli) as a mode1 system.

To accomplish this, I repeated the

experiments conducted by Do11 et. al. (1991) using lower resistance whole-ce11 patch
electrodes (6-8 Mn) and EGTA-fiee recording electrode solutions to determine whether a
change in whole ce11 conductance occurs in anoxic turtIe brain sheets. Furthemore, since
turtle blood concentrations of ca2+,Mg2', and

H have been shown to increase greatly in a

dived turtle (Hehert and Jackson, 1985a) I also examined the effect of an acute perfùsion of
a "rnimic" aCSF consisting of ca2', Mg2- concentrations. and low pH on whole cell

conductance. Finaily, the effect of adenosine on whole ce11 conductance was also studied to
test the involvement of a second messenger pathway.

HYPOTNESIS 2: ARE GAP JLINCTIONS INVOL W D IN MODULA TING W O L E

CELL PEAPMEABEITY iN THE ANOXlC TURTLE S m ?
Any changes in whole ceil conductance can be attributed to changes in individual ion

channel properties or to changes in gap junction permeability.

Gap junctions provide

electrical continuity among various ceII types in both invertebrate and vertebrate nervous
systems (Jeffreys, 1995). Gap junction channels are composed of 12 subunits (connexin
proteins), six of which are contributed by each of the coupled cells to form hemichannels
(co~exons).Gap junctions provide extensive coupling among glia in the turtle dorsal cortex
(Comors and Ransom, 1987) and have been studied extensively in various rodent brain
models using dye-coupling (MacVicar and Dudek, 1981) and fieeze-fracture preparations
(Shiosaka et. al., 1989). Experimental evidence suggests that gap junctions can be modulated
f-unctionally in response to the neurotransmitter application (Harnpson et. al., 1992, 1994),

and second messenger action (Kandler and Katz, 1995).

Therefore, it is possible that

induction of anoxia triggers a series of second messenger cascades which close gap junctions

and decrease whole ce11 conductance.
I therefore used a whole-ce11 patch clamp technique to measure whole-ce11

capacitance in turtle cortical sheets during normoxic, anoxic, hi& adenosine (200CLM)and
high

ca2- (4mM) perfusions. Furthemore, 1 have

performed dye-coupling studies with

Lucifer yellow filted-patch electrodes to determine whether dye propagation to neighbou~g

cells occurs in either normoxic or anoxic cortical sheets.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

ANIMALS:

These studies were approved by the University of Toronto h i m a l Care cornmittee,
and codorm to relevant guidelines for the care of experimental animals. Spring, summer and
autumn female turtles (Chrysemys picta belli, Sneider) weighing between 250 and 500 g
were obtained fiom Lemberger. Oshkosh, WI, USA.

Animals were housed in a large

aquarium equipped with a flow-through dechlorinated fresh water system at 23OC, basking
platform and lamp. Turties were maintained on a I2hr ligW l2hr dark photoperiod and given
continuous access to food and water.

DISSECTION AND EXPERIMENTAL CONFIGURATION:
Cortical brain sheets were prepared after decapitation and rapid removal of the
cranium. The entire cerebral cortex was dissected free and placed in artificial turtle
cerebrospinal fluid at 3-5OC (aCSF, in mM: 97 NaCi, 26.5 NaHCO3, 2.0 NaHzP04, 2-6 KCI,
2.5 CaC12. 2.0 MgCl*, 20 glucose and HEPES, pH 7.4 at 23°C).

Individual cortical sheets

(6-8 in total) were cut fi-om larger cortical sheets as described by Blanton et al. (1989). Aii

bathing and electrode filling solution osrnoiarities where measured with a vapour pressure
osmorneter (Wescor Mode1 5500) and adjusted to approximately 280mOsm.
Cortical sheets were supponed by nylon mesh and held in place by a coi1 of platinum
wire in a tissue slice recording chamber (Fine Science Tools Inc.). Conductance and
capacitance recordings in the "whole cell" configuration were obtained fiom subrnerged and
perfused cortical sheets (aCSF at 2-3 mi/rnin, 23OC). The tissue slice chamber was gravity

perhsed 60x11 two 1 litre glass botîies with IV dnppers and thick walled low gas
permeability tubing. A three way stop cock and a pinch cfamp were used to switch between
IV bottles and regulate flow. Plastic tubing and IV drippers for anoxic experiments were

double jacketed; N2 gas was blown through the outer jacket to prevent 0

2

fiom diffising into

perfusion solutions. The switching valve was as close as possible to the perfusion chamber,
the measured line volume between switch and chamber was 1 ml and chamber volume 1.3
ml.

WHOLE CELL CONDUCTANCE AND CAPACITANCE MEASUREMENTS:
Whole-ce11 recordings were performed using the whole-ce11 voltage-clamp method
with 6-8MSZ electrodes containing a recording solution which consisted of (in mM): 8 NaCl,
0.1 CaC12, 5 EGTA, 10 HEPES Na, 20 KCI, 1 10 KOH, 1 MgC12, 0.3 NaGTP, 2 MgATP, p H

7.4,adjusted with methanesulfonic acid. For some experiments EGTA was removed fiom
the recording solution and ca2- was adjusted to InM. This did not have a significant effect
on osmolarïty, remaining at approximately 280rnosmol. Cell-attached 5 to 20 GR seals were
obtained using the blind patch technique of Blanton et al. (1989). To break into a cell, the
recording electrode potential was set at -6OmV and a sharp pulse of suction was applied.
Once the whole-ce11 configuration had been established, capacitance transients were removed
using the capacitance compensation circuit of the Axopatch ID, and access resistance was
measured (ranging fiom 100 to 200MR). From the voltage-clamp configuration, the
Axopatch 1D amplifier was switched to the zero-current position and the membrane potential
was read off the main meter. The whole ceIl configuration was allowed to stabilise for 2 min
before resting membrane potential was detennined (ranging fiom -65 to -85mV). Data were

collected using an Axopatch-1D amplifier, CV-4 headstage and Digidata 1200 interface
(Axon Instruments, Burlingame, CA, USA) digitised at 2 O k H z and stored on cornputer. Ai1
collected data was analysed via cornputer using Pclamp software (version 6.0, Axon
instruments, Burlingame, C A USA) (Fig. 9A). To measure whole-ce11 conductance Clampex
software was used to step voltage fiom -60 to -93mV in -3mV increments lasting 250ms.
Current values were measured between 200 and 220ms to avoid any capacitance effects and a
dope conductance (whole ce11 conductance) was determined from the resultant

current/voltage relationship (Fig. 9B).
Whole ce11 capacitance was measured using Clampex software to sep voltage fiom
-60 to -65mV in a single -5mV interval which lasted 7Sms. The initial transient portion of

the current response was integated by the clampex software to determine the area under the

transient curve (Qt) and a value for whole-ce11 capacitance was calculated using the
algorithm, C,= QVAV (Fig. 10).

Fig. 9A. A typical current response to a senes of stepped voltages. Upon achieving a whole
ce11 configuration, whole cell current responses were obtained by stepping neuronal
membrane potential fiom -60 to -96 m V in 3 m V increments.

Time (m)

Fig. 9B. A typical current/voltage relationship obtained from data in the top panel. The dope
of a regression o f these data results in a slope conductance, or simply the whole-ceIl
conductance, 2.65 nS.

Clamping Voltage (mV)

Fig. 10. Whole ce11 capacitance response. A typicai current response to a aep voltage
from -60 to -65mV in a single -5mV (AV) interval for a duration of 7.5ms. A value for
whole-ce11 capacitance is calculated using the algorithm. C,= Qt/AV. Qt is the area under the
initial transient portion of the current response.

WEiOLE CELL CONDUCTANCE EXPERIMENTS
Controi and An&

Erperimenîk

Experiments consisted of 130 or 70min time courses

where 2 control points (t=0,10) were obtained before a 6Omin treatment pehsion. Control
experirnents involved brain sheets pefised for 130rnin wit h normoxic aCSF with the
inclusion of EGTA in the recording electrode. Control normoxic experiments were aiso
conducted for 130min with the exclusion of EGTA fiom the recording electrode. For anoxic
experiments the treatment reservoir was gassed with 95%Nz/5%COz and contained 0.5mM
NaCN to prevent oxygenation artifacts. The remrding chamber was fitted with a cap and a
gas line allowing the chamber head space to be gassed with 95%N2/5%CO2 . A small hole

was made in the cap for the recording electrode to p a s through and to vent positive gas
pressure. Where recovery measurements were deemed useful, tissue was repertùsed with
normoxic aCSF for 60min. In sham experiments the patch clamp recording electrode was
replaced with an oxygen electrode. When the perftsate and head space gas was switched
fiom 95% 02/5%COz to 95%N2/5%CO2 the time required for aCSF P a to drop below Itorr
was 8 min
Minzic aCSF Experiments. "Mimic aCSF" composition was designed from values reported
by Herbert and Jackson (1985a) and is (in mM): 97 NaCi, 26.5 NaHC03, 2.0 NaH2P04, 2.6

KCI, 7.8 CaC12, 4.0 MgC12, 20 glucose and 10 HEPES,pH 7.1 at 2 3 T ) . Cortical sheets were
perfüsed with mimic aCSF containing 0.5mM NaChr and gassed with 95% N2/j%C02 to
detect whether G , changes under conditions that mimic the composition of anoxic tunle
blood. To determine if the mimic solution had effects on
alone a normoxic mimic experiment was canied out.

Gw

separate fiom those of anoxia

MCand pH

Evprim~~ts.
To detemine if elevated levels of M ~ * 'and Iow pH had any

effect on Gw, cortical sheets were pefised with normoxic aCSF which contained either
elevated levels of M~'' (4.0mM) or low pH (7.1). Both sets of experiments were conducted
in the absence of EGTA fiom the recording electrode
Calcium Erperiments. To determine if high extracellular ca2' levels could have an effect on

G,", cortical sheets were pexfùsed with nonnoxic aCSF containing 4mM ca2' in the absence
of EGTA from the recording electrode. Additiody, in two separate sets of experiments,
cortical sheets were pernised with aCSF containing 7.8m.M ca2- both in the presence and
absence of EGTA in the recording electrode.
Anoxic and Adenosine Experiments. In two separate sets of experiments, 5mM EGTA was

removed from the recording electrode and cortical sheets were perfùsed with either anoxic

aCSF or normoxic aCSF containing 200pM adenosine. Both sets of experiments were
conducted to determine if anoxia and adenosine modulate Gw through changes intracellular
ca2+.
Al Adenosine R e c e p E*perimenis. To determine if G,vmodulation is adenosine receptor

based recordings were obtained f?om cortical sheets perfùsed with 2 0 0 w adenosine. To
distinguish between metabolic and receptor based effects tissue was perfused with either 1.
10, or l O O p M N6-Cyclopentyladenosine (CPA), a selective Ai adenosine receptor agonist.

To fùrther characterise the receptor based response cortical sheets were preincubated for 10
min with 1

8-Cyclopentyl- 1,3-dipropylxanthine @PCPX), an adenosine receptor blocker,

and then perfused with 200pM adenosine and 1pM DPCPX, followed by a recovery
perfusion. In a similar fashion anoxic expenments were performed on tissue preincubated
and perfiised with 1pM DPCPX.

Tksue Yiobility and Enagy Ckarge D e i e r ~ i n ~ oTissue
n
viability was assessed by
measurement of [ATP], [ADP], and [AMP] and subsequent energy charge calculation (as
described by Atkinson, 1977) in cortical sheets incubated for 0, 10, and 80min in aCSF
containing 1-2, 4, and 7.8mM ca2*.For this purpose, individual cortical sheets were weighed
and rapidly placed into 0Sml of boiling 50rn.MHepes buffer at pH 7.8 and sonicated for 25s.

They were incubated at high temperature for an additional 3 minutes before being removed
and chilled in an ice bath for Smin. The samples were then centrifùged for IOmin at 10,000

RCF at 2OC and a 4 0 0 ~ 1aliquot of supernatant used for adenosine nucleotide determination
by high performance liquid chromatography. To separate these nucleotides, a reverse phase

column (150 x 4.6mm) (Supelco Mode1 LC-18-T, Scarborough, ON, Canada) was used. For
the mobile phase, 2 buffer solutions were used: Buffer A (0.1M potassium phosphate
buffer/4mM tetrabutylarnmonium hydrogen sulfate (Sigma, ON, Canada) in deionized water,
adjusted to pH 6.0 with KOH) and Buffer B (70% Buffer A: 30% Methanol). Buffer
solutions were degassed with Helium prior to use. The gradient elution protocol consisted of

an initial perfusion with 100% Buffer A, at Smin Buffer B gradient perfusion began, with the
transition to IO@%

buffer B occuring at 13 min and lasting to 17 min. At this time the

perfiision was switched back to Buffer A (200% at 18min) and pertùsed for an additional 7
min. Adenylate peaks were eluted at 1.5mlhin and a variable wavelength ultraviolet-visual

spectrophotometer operating at 254nm was used for detection. The adenylate peak areas were
quantified by cornparison to known peak areas of ATP, ADP,and AMP standards.

WHOLE CELL CAPACITANCE EXPERIMENTS

Control and A n a Eqerimenfs Experiments consisted o f a 130 min time course where 2
control points (r-0,10) were obtained before a 6Omin treatment perfùsion- Control
experiments involved brain sheets perfüsed for 130min with nonnoxic aCSF in the absence
of EGTA in the recording electrode. For anoxic experiments the treatment reservoir was

gassed wit h 95%N2/5%COzand contained 0SmM NaCN to prevent oxygenation artefacts, as
described above.
Cnlciunt and Adenosine Erperjmenîs To determine if high extracellular ca2' levels could

have an effect on C,, cortical sheets were perfused with normoxic aCSF containing 4rnM
ca2-. In a separate set of experirnents, cortical sheets were also perfùsed with aCSF
containing 200pM adenosine to determine if high extracellular adenosine levels could effect

C,. In both sets of experiments, EGTA was absent corn the recording electrode and cortical
slices were reperfused with normoxic aCSF afier the treatment period to measure C , during
the recovery 60min period.

Lucifer yellow Expen'menis

To complement the normoxic and anoxic capacitance

experirnents the role of gap junctions was also visually examined. in two separate sets of
experiments, turtle neurons were loaded with 1.2mM lucifer yellow (Sigma, ON, Canada)
which was prepared in recording solution (as described in the Whole Ce11 Conductance and

Capacitance measurements section). Lucifer yellow dye was present in the recording
electrode and was introduced intracellulady when a whole cell configuration was achieved.
Cortical sheets were then perfused with control and anoxic aCSF for a period of 30min. Dyed
neurons were identified under oil immersion using a broad-spectrurn fluorescent microscope
(Olympus BH2) with an 0-5 15 barrier filter to block out wavelengths less than 5 1Snm.

STATlSTXCAL ANALYSIS
Whole-ce11 conductance and capacitance data were analysed using a repeat measures
analysis of variance (RM ANOVA) with a Dunnet's post hoc test to compare treatment
values to control. The first 2 control time points ( ~ 0 10)
,
were pooled together for
cornparison to the treatment values.

The same statistical test using the control points

individually does not alter the results. A similar test was used to detea differences amongst
the energy charge vaiues- Ail data are expressed as rneeSE.

RESULTS
WHOLE CELL CONDUCTANCE EXPERCMENTS
Under control conditions and using a standard electrode recording solution
containing EGTA G, was found to remain stable tbroughout a 130min time course (Fig. 11).
Similady, anoxic pemision resulted in no significant changes in G w (Fig 11).

To test

whether G w is eEected by elevated levels of ca2-, M ~ and
~ low
- pH, such as those rneasured

in blood of dived tudes, tissue was perfked with a mimic aCSF solution under both
normoxic and anoxic conditions (Fig. 12). Following the initiation of normoxic or anoxic
mimic aCSF pefision a significant 3 1 and 26% reduction in

Gw

occurred, 2.69I0.26 to

1.86k0.13nS at t=30 (P=0.00869) and 2.61*0.23 to 1.94*0.19nS at t=30 ~=0.00914),
respectively. In both sets of experiments G w returned to control values within 20 min of
control aCSF reperfiision. Exclusion of EGTA nom the recording electrode during anoxic

aCSF perfusion did result in a significant decrease in G w (3.37I0.34 to 2.4610.30nSat t=60.
P=0.0014), subsequently retuming to control values upon normoxic reperfusion (Fig. 13).
The removal of EGTA fiom the recording electrode had no effect on the normoxic control
values (Fig. 13).

Perfusion of cortical sheets with aCSF containing either low pH (7.1) or high M ~ ~ (4.7m.M) did not result in any significant changes in G w (Fig. 14). To hrther investigate the
role of calcium in modulating G w perfusion of cortical sheets with control aCSF containing 4

and 7.8m.M ca2- were carried out (Fig. 15). Perfusion with aCSF containing 4rnM ca2-,
without EGTA in the recnrding electrode, resulted in a significant 36% decrease in G,v
(3 - 7 2 0 . 2 2 to 2.4W0.22nS at t=50, P=û.O 156). Perfusion with aCSF containing 7.8mM

cal*, in the absence of EGT& resulted in a 52% reduction in G w (3.65*0.59 to 1.78IO.29nS
at t=SO,

P=0.0269). In the absence of EGTA the whole ceIl configuration consistently broke

Fig. 11. The effect of anoxic perfusion o n G w . Control normoxic and anoxic perfusions with
EGTA in the recording electrode. Horizontal bars indicate the treatment perfiision duration.
Al1 Gwdata are the mean SE, and comprise 6 to 9 separate experiments.

*

+CONTROL (+EGTA)

-+- ANOXIA (+EGTA)

Time (min)

Fig. 12. The effect of mimic aCSF perfusion on G w . Anoxic and normoxic mimic aCSF
perfusions with EGTA in the recording electrode. Horizontal bars indicate the treatment
perfusion duration. Asterisks indicate values that are significantly different 60m control
values when analysed using a Dunnett's repeat rneasures ANOVA, P<O.OS. Al1 G w , data are
the mean I SE, and comprise 6 to 9 separate experiments.

Time (min)

Fig. 13. The effect of anoxic perfusion on Gw. Control normoxic and anoxic perfusions
without EGTA in the recording electrode. Horizontal bars indicate the treatment perfüsion
duration. Asterisks indicate values that are significantly different from control values when
analysed using a Dunnett's repeat measures ANOVA, P<0.05. Al1 G w data are the mean i
SE, and comprise 6 to 9 separate experiments.

Tirne (min)

Fig. 14. The effect o f Iow pH and high M ~ aCSF
~ '
erfusion on G w . Norrnoxic aCSF
perfusions containing either low pH (7.1) or high Mg (4.7mM) without EGTA in the
recording electrode. Horizontal bars indicate the treatment perfusion duration. Al1 G . data
are the mean * SE, and comprise 6 to 9 separate experiments.
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down at t=50min. However, with inclusion of EGTA in the recording electrode the whole
ce11 configuration was maintained throughout the treatment and recovery period and a 32%
reduction in

G w

was measured with the 7.8mM ca2-treatment (2.68I0.13 to 1-820.16nS at

t=50, P=0.0000227).
Tissue [ATP], [ADP] and [AMP] were determined fiom cortical sheets incubated for
0, 40 and 80min in saline containing 1.2mM, 4mM and 7.8mM

were calculateci to determine if high

ca2'. Energy charge values

[ca27,was injurious to the cortical sheets resulting in

loss of the whole-ce11 configuration.

Tissue [ATP] and energy charge did not change

significantly at any [ca27 or exposure duration, values ranged from 0.69M.06 to 0.72M.03
and from 1.91i0.05 to 2.58M.24 pmol. g wet weight-', respectively (Table 1). Tissue [ADP]

',

and [AMP] were typically 0.8 1M.09 and 0.43S.03 pmol. g wet weightd respectively.

The role of adenosine in modulating G , was investigated similarly in the presence
and absence of EGTA (Fig. 16). Perfiision with aCSF containing 200pM adenosine in the

absence of EGTA resulted in a reduction in G,, fiom 3.16*0.17 to 2.17*0.34nS at t=50
(P=0.00916), with

G w

returning to control values within 30min of reperfkion with control

aCSF. The inclusion of EGTA in the recording eiectrode blocked any changes in G,". To
determine if the adenosine effect was receptor specific cortical sheets were perfùsed with
varying concentrations of CPA (O. 1, 10, 1OOCLM)(Fig. 17). Although O. 1pM and 1O p M CFA
pertision of the cortical tissue resulted in modest decreases in Gw these effects were not
statistically significant. However, 1 0 0 p M CPA treatment resulted in a significant reduction
in G,"(3.25*0.25 to 2.41*0.34nS at t=20, P=0.00361).
To fùnher characterise the role of adenosine in G w regdation, adenosine and anoxic
perfusion experiments were carried out in the presence of the Al receptor specific antagonist

Fig. 15. Whole ce11 conductance measurements obtained during perfusion with control aCSF
containing either 4mM and 7.8mM ca2+with and without EGTA in the recording electrode.
Horizontal bar indicates the treatment pefision duration. Asterisks indicate d u e s that are
significantly different fiom control values when analysed using a Dunnett's repeat measures
ANOVA Pc0.05. Al1 G w data are the mean
SE. and comprise 6 to 9 separate
experiments.
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Fig. 16. Whole ce11 conductance measurements obtained during a 200pM adenosine
perfusion (duration indicated by bar) with and without EGTA in the recording electrode.
Astensks indicate values that are significantly different fiom control values when analysed
using a Dunnett's repeat measures ANOVA P<0.05. Ail G w data are the mean SE' and
comprîse 7 to 9 separate experiments.

*

Fig. 17. Acute tissue perfusion with solutions containing varying CPA concentrations in the
absence of EGTA Horizontal bar indicates the treatrnent perfiision duration. Asterisks refer
to the I O O p M CPA experiment only and indicate values that are significantly different from
control values when analysed using a Dunnett's repeat measures ANOVA, P<0.05. Al1 G w
data are the mean SE, and comprise 6 to 8 separate expenments.
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Fig. 18. The effect of the Ai receptor antagonist DPCPX on G w during anoxic and adenosine
perfusions (duration indicated by horizontal bar). Al1 G w data are the mean SE, and
comprise 6 to 8 separate experiments.
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DPCPX (Fig. 18). Under these conditions neither adenosine nor anoxia had significant
effects on

Gw.

To mle out artefacts resulting frorn DPCPX alone cortical slices were

perfused with 0.Ip.M DPCPX for 50min with no significant reductions in

G w

(data not

shown).

WHOLE CELL CAPACITANCE EXPERIMENTS
Under control conditions and using an EGTA-free electrode recording solution C,
was found to remain stable throughout a 130min t h e course (Fig 19). Similarly, anoxic

perfûsion resulted in no significant changes in C,, capacitance values ranged from 4 5 . 5 6 7
to 60.15.2pF (Fig. 19). To fùrther investigate the role of calcium in rnodulating C,
pefision of cortical sheets with control aCSF containing 4 m M ca2- were camied out. In the
absence of EGTA fiom the recording electrode, the 4 m M ca2' perfùsion also did not result in
a significant decrease in C , (Fig. 20). Additionally, capacitance values were unaffected by
adenosine perfusion and did not change significantly fiom control values (Fig. 20). To
visually inspect whether gap junction permeability changes in turtle brain, neurons were
loaded with 1.2mM Lucifer yellow which was present in the recording electrode. Cortical
sheet neurons did not show dye propagation to neighbounng cells during either a normoxic
(Fig. 21A) or anoxic perfusion (Fig. 21B).

Fig. 19. The effect o f anoxic perfusion on C,. Control normoxic and anoxic perfusions
without EGTA in the recording electrode. Horizontal bars indicate the treatment perfiision
duration. Al1 G w data are the mean SE, and comprise 6 to 9 separate experiments.

*

Fig. 20. Whole ce11 capacitance measurements Obtained during perfùsion with control aCSF
containing either 200pM Adenosine or 4.0m.M caZ' without EGTA in the recording
electrode. Horizontal bar indicates the treatment pedüsion duration. Ail G w data are the
mean SE, and comprise 8 to 10 separate experiments.

Fig 21. Lucifer-yellow loaded neurons (1.2mM) using patch clamp electrodes under (A)
normoxic and @) anoxic perfusion d u h g a 30min treatment. Both images are
representative of 6 expenments each. Scale; A: lcm=24.Spmun,
B: lcm= 17.9pm.

DISCUSSION
The results show that whole ce11 conductance decreases in anoxic turtle brain. This

finding is in contradiction to that previously reported by Doll et- ai. (1991) where no change

in neuronal

detected during anoxic perfbsion. It is unlikely that the relatively high

resistance (30-70MZL)eiectrodes used in the previous study compromised measurement of
G w , since their values for G w (2.73M.36nS; Doll et. al., 1991) are similar to our values

(2.80fl.30nS) and those reported in mammalian brain (5.68M.60nS; Seutin et. al., 1996).
Rather it is likely that the inclusion of EGTA (IOmM) in their recording electrode that
prevented an anoxia-induced decrease in Gw, since the inclusion of EGTA in the recording
electrode of this study also prevented changes in Gw. Additionally, the findings support the
second prediction of the "charnel arrest" hypothesis that anoxia tolerant species ought to
have mechanisms to acutely regulate cellular ion permeability.
Both a normoxic and anoxic mimic perfusion significantly decreased G w , indicating
that either elevated levels of ca2', M$-, or low pH or a combination of these constituents is
responsible for the observed reduction in Gw. Perfùsion of cortical sheets with aCSF
containing high M~'' or low pH (7.1) did not dter G,,,significantly. However, increasing the
perfùsate

[ca2-]from

1.2 to 4 and 7.8mM did result in significant reductions in G w . Since

[~a''], increases in tutle blood throughout an anoxic dive (Herbert and Jackson, 19850) and
it has been recently shown that neuronal [ca27iincreases in anoxicaily dived turtles (Bickler,

1998), then it is possible that increases in [ca2-1, may result in changes in [ca2']i. This rnay
be an important event leading to decreased membrane ion permeability and therefore G,v.
Adenosine perfusion also reduced Gw suggesting a role for adenosine in channel
arrest. This response is likely receptor mediated since the Ai specific receptor agonia CPA

decreased

Gw

in a concentration dependent marner. Moreover, the potent At receptor

antagonist DPCPX blocked the adenosine mediated decrease in G w , m h e r strengthening the
argument for a receptor based mechanism. The antagonist also prevented the anoxia induced
reductions in Gwsuggesting that endogenous adenosine released f?om cortical sheets during
anoxia results in the observed decrease in G w .
Al1 cells leak ions at rest- Leakage is defined as the movement of an ion species
down its electrochernical gradient, Earlier voltage-damp studies conducted by Hodgekin and

Huxley (1952) were the first to recognize a voltage-independent background conductance,
dubbed "leakage conductance", of undetermined ionic basis. Although this leakage
conductance is thought to be voltage-independent and important in setting the resting
potential of the neuron, very little information has become available to fùrther identifjr which
ions are responsible for this background conductance. Since neuronal caZ-and Na' channels
are predominantly voltage-sensitive and the resting leakage of caZ' and Na- is relatively
small, it is uniikely that these ions contribute significantly to the observed leakage
conductance. Rather, the background conductance has been conventionally ascribed to the
flux of K- ions, reflecting an exceptionally high concentration of open voltage-insensitive K-

channels in the resting neuron (Hille, 1992).
The anoxia-induced reduction in G w that was detected may involve the regulation of
voltage-independent R channels, or "leakage K
' channels". These channels are thought to
contribute to basal leakage currents and may be involved in establishing a resting neuronal
membrane potential. The tandem-pore domain outwardly rectieing K
' channel (TOKl),
fiom the budding yeast Sacchmomyces cerevisiue, was the first channel of this type to be

' channels have been identified in
cloned (Ketchum et. al., 1995). Several types of leakage K

mammalian CNS, including the tandem-pore domain weak inward rectifier K
' channel
(TWIK-1) (Lesage et. al., 1997) and the tandem-pore domain outward rectifier TREK-1

(Fink et. al., 2996). T m - 1 is highly expressed in hippocampus and cerebral cortex and
shares 28% homoiogy with TREK- 1 that is also found in the hippocampus, cerebrai cortex
and cerebellum (Fink et. ai., 1996; Lesage et. al., 1997). More recently, the Tm-related
acid sensitive K
' channel (rTASK) has been demonstrated to be noninactivating at al1
membrane potentials tested, a manner which is characteristic of a background or leakage
channel (Lesage, 1997).
Intracellular protein kinases seem to produce important, Merential modulation of
t hese leakage K' channels. Activators of protein kinase C potentiate TWIK- 1 currents

whereas TREK-1 currents are inhibited (Lesage et. al.. 1996a,b). Furthemore, agents that
increase intracellular CAMP levels and thereby activate protein kinase A significantly inhibit

TREK- 1 currents but have no effect on TWM1 currents (Fink et. al., 1996; Lesage et. al.,
19966). Similarly, the rTASK channel has been s h o w to have several regulatory sites,
inctuding protein kinases AC, and tyrosine kinase and post synaptic density (PSD-95)sites
(Leonoudakis et. al., 1998). Application of Forskolin (adenylate cyclase stimulator) to
rTASK chameis exogenously expressed in Xenopus oocytes results in a 42% reduction in K-

currents, suggesting that PKA can reduce rTASK channel permeability (Leonoudakis et. al.,
1998). Recently, Buckier (1997) has shown that anoxia induces a significant reduction in the
resting membrane conductance of rat carotid body type 1 cells through the inhibition of a
background K
' conductance. Thus, it is possible that during the transition to anoxia K
'
leakage channel permeability is decreased through the action of second messenger pathways,
resulting in decreased G

w

(Fig. 23).

Adenosine may play an important role in reguiating '
K leakage channels. Failure of
adenosine perfùsion to illicit a reduçtion in G w in the presence of EGTA suggests that
adenosine exens its effects through changes in [ca2']i. The Ai receptor is a G-protein linked
receptor able to modulate several intracellular cascades including the phospholipase C
(PLC)/inositol triphosphate (IP3) and adenylate cyclase pathways (Rudolphi et. al., 1992). It
is possible that during anoxia, Ai receptor activation leads to adenylate cylase activation via
the G-protein pathway resulting in increased intracellular CAMPl e v e k Activation of protein
kinase A due to changes in CAMP could result in the differential phosphorylation of various
ion charnels resulting in a dom-regdation of t h e i activity, thus reducing cellular ion
permeability. Alternatively, At receptor activation could result in the production of LP3 via

PLC which would result in increased intracellular ca2' levels. The anoxia-induced increase
in intracellular calcium may fiinction as a molecular switch as described for the neuronal

ca2' binding protein Calmodulin, which regulates the action of various protein kinases and
phosphatases (Ikura, 1996). These in tum change the phosphorylation state and thus
permeability of ion channels and receptors resulting in an altered G w (Fig. 23). How the
intracellular second messenger trafic is regulated in a way that selectively regulates the
activity of the appropnate protein kinases and phosphatases is uncertain.
An altemate target for calcium are proteins associated with the neuronal cytoskeleton
that recognize and bind to specific C-terminus sequences of membrane proteins. These
regdatory proteins are essentially an extension of the neuronal cytoskeleton (Gulley and
Reese, 1981) and are thought to be important in the clustering and localization of a wide
variety of voltage-dependent ion channels and ion transporters.

Exampies of these

intracellular proteins include the post-synaptic density (PSD-95) farnily, a-actinin and the

glutamate receptor interacting protein (GRIP) family which interact with and locaiize Kchannels, NMDA channels and glutamate receptors (Sheng and Wyszynski, 1997). Recently,
Sattler et. al., (1999) have demonstrated that suppressing the PSD-95 protein in cultured
cortical neurons blocked

caZ' mediated

toxicity as a resuit of NMDA receptor activation.

Additionally, a reduction in NMDA channel activity has been demonsvated in response to
increases in cytosolic calcium (Rosenmund and Westbrook, 1993). This suçgests that
cytoskeletal interactions are able to regdate the tinctions of NMDA channels in a calcium
dependent manner. It has been postulated that NMDA channels are bound to a hypothetical
regulatory protein, similar to those mentioned above, which normally fùnctions to keep the
channels open (Rosenmund and Westbrook, 1993). The NMDA channels inactivate when
calcium increases intraceiiularly, binding to this hypothetical regulatory protein, dissociating
it from the NMDA channel. Thus, it is possible that an Ai receptor mediated increase in

cytosolic calcium rnay act to reduce the activity of leakage K- charnels and other channel
types associated with the neuronal cytoskeleton in a similar fashion (Fig. 23), thereby
inducing a macroscopic reduction in cell membrane permeability in the anoxic turtle brain.

Fig. 22. Sumrnary of postulated mechanisms and sites for regulation of ceIl membrane
permeability invoived in conferring anoxia tolerance in the turtle brain.

Gap junctions represent well-documented means of intercellular communication in
various tissues including the brain where they fùnction to provide intercellular continuity
among cells, facilitating the exchange of electrolytes, second messengers and metabolites
between cells (Dermietzel and Spray, 1993). Since gap junction channels provided electncal
continuity among cells, the finctional importance of gap junction charnels &ses fkom their
permeability and whether their opening and closing contributes to the changes in whole ce11
conductance mentioned above.
The results demonstrate that whole ce11 capacitance does not significantly change in
the anoxic turtle brain.

Furthemore, elevated levels of extracellular calcium (4mM) or

adenosine (200pM) do not significantly affect gap junction pemeability as corroborated by
the lack of change in corîical sheet whole ce11 capacitance during these conditions. Finally,
Lucifer Yellow introduced into turtle neurons did not difise to neighbouring cells during
either normoxic or anoxic perfusion. One may conclude fkom the results that the observed
changes in whole ce11 conductance cannot be attributed to any appreciable changes in gap
junction permeability. To my knowledge, this study is the first to document the relevance of

gap junctional coupling in the anoxic turtle neurons.
Although little or no evidence exists to shed light on the physiological role gap
junctions serve in the turtie brain, several studies convincingly demonstrate that gap
junctional coupling is wbject to high plasticity in the turtle retina, and is regulated by
functional factors including neurotransmitter action (Firsov and Green, 1998; JanssenBienhold et. al., 1998; Amrnermuller et. al., 1996). Gap junctions provide electncal coupling
among horizontal cells in tunle retinae and have been shown to close in response to
intracellular injection of CAMP and cGMP, significantly increasing horizontal ce11 input

resistance (Miyachi and Murakami, 1991). In a later study, Miyachi et. ai. (1994)
demonstrated that horizontal cells are decoupled as a result of decreased gap junctional
permeability via guanyiate cyclase activation due to arachidonic acid application.

In

contrast, activation o f adenylate cyclase due to 0-adrenergic receptor stimulation in the tunle
cerebrocortex does not affect gap junction

permeability (Shin,

1999; persona1

communication). This indicates that gap junctions may be differentiaily regulated by cyclic
nucleotides in a tissue specific rnanner.
The neurotransmitter Dopamine has also been s h o w to modulate the pemeability of
gap junctions in the turtle brain. Piccolino et. ai. (1984) have demonstrated that Dopamine
decreases the permeability of the gap junctions between the axon terminais of the Hl
horizontal cells of the turtle retina and that this action probably involves CAMP as a second
messenger. Dopamine receptor stimulation has also been shown to reduce retinal horizontal
ce11 coupling in other lower veterbrate mode1 systems which include the fish and chick
(McMahon and Mattson, 1996;Catsicas et. al., 1998). Although dopamine levels increase
significantly in the anoxic turtle brain (Nilsson and Lutz, 1991) its role in regulating neuronal

gap junaion coupling in the anoxic turtle brain has not yet been investigated.

S?.JMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The vertebrate brain is the most oxygen sensitive organ known, suffenng irreversible
neuronal injury following just minutes of anoxidischemic exposure. For example, inhibition
of oxygen delivery to the mammalim brain compromises energy dependent Na%- exchange

across the neuronal membrane, facilitating the ef£lux of KT fi-om the cell. The increase in
[K'], is thought to cause depolarization of the cell, tenned anoxic depolarization, which

results in an ovenvhelrning influx o K a Z ' and N a into the ceU. This increased permeability
of the neuron to cations, particularly

ca2',

initiates a cascade of

intracellular and

extracellular excitotoxic events, ultimately causing ce11 death.

In contrast, the turtle is a notable anoxia tolerant vertebrate in that it has a remarkable
ability to withstand prolonged anoxia for several weeks to months depending on temperature.
Since 50-60% of the cellular energy budget is dedicated to maintaining cellular ionic
gradients via the Na-/K4 pump, a reduction in turtle membrane ion permeability during
anoxia would allow for reduced A n consumption by the Na%* pump, thus conserving
ATP and increasing survival time. A mechanism which could regulate

G w

is in accordance

wit h the "channel arrest" hypothesis (Hochachka, 1986) which predicts t hat anoxia tolerant

species ought to have mechanisms to acutely regulate cellular ion permeability.

This study has shown that whole ce11 permeability does decrease in the brain of the
western painted turde during anoxia, supporting the channel arrest hypothesis. The data

outline a cellular response to anoxia that includes: increased adenosine levels, stimulation of
Al receptors, increases in intracellular ca2- and possibly CAMP, activation of protein kinases
and phosphatases that target the proposed mechanism capable of changing whole ce11

permeability and therefore conductance. Furthemore, it is tikely that the observed anoxia

induced changes in the ce11 permeability do not involve changes in neuronal gap junctional

coupiing in the turtle brain. Thus, it is reasonable to conclude that adenosine and caZ'play a
major role in the anoxic regdation o f Gw,and are involved in the natural cellular anoxic
defense mechanism o f this species.
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